ACADEMY LIVE NIGHT

ALL-SCHOOL SHOWCASE & VIRTUAL BENEFIT

STREAMING LIVE • SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 2021
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

**Anniversary Level**
- Michael and Kelly Finnerty
- Levoyd Robinson and Marianne Colon
- Rusty Hernandez-Sanfilippo and Jeffrey Sanfilippo
- Justin Tranter

**Executive Producer**
- Emily Barr and Scott Kane
- Dan Epstein
- Patricia and Ken Hunt
- Barbara Levy Kipper

**Musical Guest**
- William and Jennifer Bremer
- CIBC Bank
- Mara Georges and Michael Mutz
- Elaine Cohen Rubin and Arlen Rubin
- Todd and Sharon Walbert

**Writer**
- Mary Jo and Douglas Basler
- Allison Calisoff
- Krista Linn and Dominique Leonardi
- Tamara and Patrick Mannelly

**Featured Player**
- Nora Napientek
- Richard and Susan Sanders
Academy Night Live Sponsors (as of 4/16/21)
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KimMarie and George Peterson  
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Michael Finnerty* - Chair
Todd Walbert* - Vice-Chair
Jason Kalajainen* - Secretary
Krista Linn* - Treasurer
Levoyd Robinson* - Immediate Past Chair
Carlos Claudio
Larry Garstki
Rusty Hernandez-Sanfilippo
Patty Hunt
Dr. Timothy Knowles
Nora Napientek
Richard H. Sanders
Alexander (Sandy) Williams
Paul Detlefs - Honorary Trustee - Emeritus Trustee
Judith Rothschild - Honorary Trustee - Emeritus Trustee
Barbara Atkins Ruhman - Honorary Trustee - Emeritus Trustee
Kelly Boersma - Parents Association President, Ex-Officio Member

* Indicates Executive Committee member

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL

JT Newman - Director of Development
Sarah Crain - Senior Development Associate
Buck Blue - Production Manager
Ben Dicke - Virtual Benefit Co-Host/Artistic Producer
Jessi Meliza - Virtual Benefit Co-Host/Graphics Designer/Lead Writer
Keith Jones - Auctioneer
Jack Murray - Sound Designer
Jeremy Fay - Camera Coordinator
Emily Luhrs - Production Assistant
Tim Butler - Director of Marketing and Communications
Kaytlin Bush - Senior Marketing Associate
Theatre Department
Selections from *She Kills Monsters* By Qui Nguyen

Directed by Ben Dicke
Production Manager - Buck Blue
Violence and Intimacy Designer - Alison Dornheggen
Virtual Background Designer - Sarah Grant
Original Costume Concept by Sasha Hildebrand
Costume, Props, and Monster Designer - Emily Luhrs
Sound Designer - Jack Murray

Cast: Natalee Hapaniewski, Jack Henning-Sepkoski, Nick Spallone, Madelaine Steffen, Gabbie Cannon, Mia Nadborne, Lila Napientek, Elena Quandt, Izzy Contreras, Leni Morr, Anna Volk, Martin Collins, Hans Furr, Tvesha Gupta

Music Department
*Academy Night Live!* Theme Song
The Academy Night Live Band

Jeff He, Alto Sax
Sammy Fodor, Guitar
Nolan Trotter, Bass
Bazyli Siwek, Piano
Amachi Smith-Hill, Drums

Dance Department
White swan pas de deux from *Swan Lake*
Music- Tchaikovsky
Staging- Patrick Simonello

Dancers: Rudolph Davis, Abigail Pieper
Music Department
“Bird Alone” by Abbey Lincoln
Dexter Birkenbeuel, Piano
Sloane Dyer, Voice
Sammy Fodor, Guitar
Jeff He, Alto Saxophone
Amachi Smith-Hill, Drums
Nolan Trotter, Bass

Media Arts Department
Wayward Blade
Animation by Dominic Turan
“bird’s nest in a deer skull”
Poem by Easton Cluck

Visual Arts Department
Art Gallery Live Presentation
Karen Duncan, DeeDee Kinzie, Hanna Knowles, Lea Mira, Mizali Moreno, James Murphy, Isabel Weiss

Music Department
“June” op. 51, no. 3 by Amy Beach
Bianca Burz, Voice
Ella Herman, Violin
Bazyli Siwek, Piano

Revolutionary Etude, op 10 no 12 by Frederic Chopin
Bazyli Siwek, Piano
Dance Department
*Depth of Light*
Choreography - Randy Duncan
Music - Andy Mitran
Costumes - Dancer generated
Lighting - Margaret Nelson

Dancers: Briley Boersma, Mary Campbell, Nina Chrusfield, Julia Foley, Dyani Gandarilla, Jacob Kaiser, Quinn Kuch, Eden Magana, Demetra Mutz, Brianna North, Mia Peterson, Abigail Pieper, Hayley Pieper, Lincoln Seymour, Sadie Straub, Mateo Tirres

Media Arts Department
“Connection Issues”
An exquisite corpse
Music by Malcolm Lynas
Edited by Jessi Meliza
Sound Design - Amber Payne

Media Artists:
Gabriel Bell, Easton Cluck, Addison Jurecko, Miguel Lucero, Malcolm Lynas, Olivia Manno, Amber Payne, Elijah Pines, Jacob Shevitz, Kellan Sims, Dominic Turan

Musical Theatre Department
“No One Is Alone”
From the musical *Into the Woods*
Music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Directed by Andy Robinson
Musical Director/Accompaniment: Charlie Yokom

Ethan Alonzo, Ben Eble, Abbie Jacobson, Jodie Lloyd, Isabel Newman, Austin Peyton, Asher Ramaly, Izzie Claudio, Kendel Graham, India Renteria
STAFF AND FACULTY

ADMINISTRATION

Jason Patera, Head of School
Chris Arnold, Assistant Head of School
Jon Arndt, Director of Finance and Operations
Sarah Bowden, Office Manager
Kaytlín Bush, Senior Marketing Associate
Tim Butler, Director of Marketing and Communications
Sarah Crain, Senior Development Associate
Henry Feliciano, Facilities Manager
Robert Feliciano, Facilities Manager
Kalie Halpin, School Counselor
Joe Hulbert, Director of Strategic Initiatives
Van Jackson, Security Guard
Sarah Langford, College Counselor
JT Newman, Director of Development
Jessica Phelan, Assistant Director of Admissions, Director of Summer and Saturday Programs
Kimberly Swise, Registrar
Stacey Talbert, Student Affairs Coordinator

FACULTY

Rachel Brown, Music Chair
Elizabeth Cunningham, Director of Learning Resources
Ben Dicke, Theatre Chair
Randy Duncan, Dance Chair
Anna Mijalski, World Languages, Humanities Department Co-Chair
Andy Robinson, Musical Theatre Chair
Nick Roux, English, Humanities Department Co-Chair
Jessi Meliza, Media Arts Chair
Anthony Pinto, Math, Science, & Technology Chair
Margy Stover, Visual Arts Chair
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2019 Gala Photos by Madi Ellis
2018 Showcase Photo by Thomas Mohr Photography
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